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Students Surmount 
Rain, Registration 
To Soar Enrolllllent 

University doors swung open Monday •morning welcom
ing over 5,500 students for the first half of the 1961-62 

STUDENTS LABORED over enrollment forms as . registration got under way in Henrion Gym last week. 
Shown engaged in the semi-annual scramble ar~ Rick Sullivan (left), Liberal Al-ts sophomore; Dor o th Y 
Rogers, Liberal Arts junior ; Sally Randall, Education senior; and David Root, F,clucation junior. They ·repre
sented a small part of 5,769 s tudents who completed a similar task to become an official WU citizen. En
rollment this year has totaled . well over the figure for the comparable period last year. ·· · 

Frosh Receive Briefing On 
Goals of University College 

CAC ·Posts 
Now Open 

Approximately 1,000 fresnmen heard Dr. James K. 
Sours, Dean of t he University College, and Asst. Dean Dr. 
Paul Schwartz, outline and expl~n the · purposes of the Uni
versity College and its or ientation program, Thursday in 
Commons Auditorium. 

According to Dr. Schwartz, "This 
was the first of 14 orientation 
meetings scheduled for first semes-

• ter." The purposes of these meet
ings are three-fold: "we hope to 
provide a closer association between 

· the advisor and the student; to 
make available more information 
about the University; and to raise 
the intellectual level of the campus," 
he said. 

Of the 14 meetings three have 
been set aside for the students to 
meet with "their advisors and dis
cuss a'ny academic problems con
fronting them. Thirty-eight faculty 
members have been selected and 
orientated as advisors for students 
in University College. 

·During the other meetings fresh
men are scheduled to hear profes
sional orientation lectures from Col
leges of Liberal Arts, Business Ad
ministration, Fine Arts, Education, 
and the School of Engineering. 

>nd semester . 
The orientation meetings are held 

M'ke Martin, president of the 
CAC student governing board has 
se:it out a call to all students in
terested in working on some 14 
various committees, including three 
general areas. 

every Thursday at 11:00 a.m. in the. "The aim of the CAC is t o pro
Commons Auditorium. The meetings vide a· laboratory for citizenship 
are open to all interested students. and development of responsibility 

Bond IssQe 
Scheduled 
For Vote 

• 

in potential student leaders," Mar
tin commented. 

The CAC activities are divided 
into the areas of education and 
culture, social and recreation, and 
administration. 

~ 

Martin said that applications can 
be made beginning today in the 
SGA or program director offices, 
located on the second floor of the 
CAC . 

A bond issue ~o~aling more The committees are: Educatioti 
than a half rrulhon dollars. and Culture discussion art film 
was initiated by the Board of society, and 'music; Soci;l and Rec
Regents l){onday night. The reat'on, games. d'.lnce, homecoming 
recommendation was made by a--1 gene~·al enter tainment; and Ad
Dr. Lawrence J ones, Univer- ministration, research and develop
sity finance director and trea- ment, public relations, house, per-

academic grind. 
With late enrollment still in pro

gress, 5,769 students had been pro
cessed by the registrar's office late 
Wednesday afternoon. The total en
rollment so far has surpassed last 
year's total of 5,693 for a corre
sponding period. 

5,800 Eitpected 
According to officials in the regis

trar's office, the final first semester 
total should exceed 5,800 students. 

Enrollment procedures will offici
ally end Sept. 22. All enrollments 
after that date will require special 
action by the Advanced Standing 
and Exceptional Programs Commit
tee. 

A new feature of registration this 
year is the University College. Con
sisting of all entering freshmen 
plus all students currently on pro
bation, the College came into exist
ence on July 21. Said to embody 2 

"new idea" in education, the Uni
versity College is the first of its 
type to be offered in the state. 

Revisions Permit ted 
Students can drop and add cours

es until Nov. 17. Any courses drop
ped during the first two weeks of 
the sel'\lester entitle the student to 
a 60 per cent refund ,on tuition paid 
for the particular course. After 
Sept. 22, no refund of tuition will 
be made to students who reduce 
their semester hour load. 

Graduated refunds are also avail
able to students who withdraw from 
school until Oct. 16, according to 
University officials. 

Mingled with enrollment proce
duxes was the annual freshman mix
er on Wednesday night. A crowd of 
over 800 collegians gathered in the 
parking lot between Veterans Field 
and the Roundhouse, with music 
supplied by Bill Strout's Orchestra. 

Weather Expected 
The weather, traditionally bad 

du1·ing registration, was no exception 
this year as- rains ruined a sizeable 
number of bouffants and sneakers. 

Second semester will be directed 
to more intellectual topics such as 
a debate on science and religion. A 
panel discussion on the issues in 
War and Peace, and lectures con
cerning university students' inter
ests in other colleges around the 
country, is also slated for the sec-

surer of the Board. sonnel, and finance. ________ .:,_ _______________ _ 

Distribution , 
Of ID Cards 
In Progress 

Have you had your ID photograph 
taken yet? 
· If not, the Office of Student Ser

wices reminds students that they 
are still being taken in the CAC 
according to the following schedule: 
Sept. 16 and 23, from 8 a.m. to 11 
a.m.; Sept 18-22, from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 

In addition, the photographs will 
be taken for late enrollees from 
Sept. 25-28, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
and Sept. 29, from 8 a.m. to 3 P·Il\· 
All photos for late enrollees will be 
taken in Rm. 113, Jardine Hall. 
· Distribution of finished ID cards 

is currently underway in the CAC. 
These can be picked up according to 
the same schedule· --as above. In 
order to claim thek ID cards-, stu
dents must present the 'ID claim 
check. 

No ID photographs will be taken 
after 3 p.m., Sept. 29, and none can 
be claimed later· than October 6 in 
the Student Services Office, accord
ing to officials of that office. 

The Board is scheduled to approve 
the issue at its October meeting 
The bonds will be issued Nov. 1. 

Claims against the new funds in 
elude central heating and air c:>n
ditioning units, waterproofing of 
the math building, and other items, 
totaling $200,000. 

The Board also approved $1,500 
f')r revamping the electrical facili
t ies of several campus buildings. 

At present the unappropriated 
fonds available total less than $40,-
000, according to Dr. Jones, and 
issuance of additional bonds of near 
$550,000 will be needed for the pro
gram. 

Financial responsibjJity for wat~ ... 
proofing the math building was dis
cussed with the matter being ' re
ferred back to the building a:i -
grounds committee for· action. 

Flu Shots Scheduled 
Flu shots will •be given in 

the Student Health Office, Rm. 
11.1, Commons, beginning Tues
day, Sept. 19. The hours are 
Tues., 11 a.m. to noon; Thurs., 
8:15 to 9 :15 a.m.; Fri., 11 a.m. 
to noon. 

The shots will be given 
throughout t he winter at the 
g iven times, but you are nrged 
to get your protectfon early. 

Two shots are required from 
2 to 4 weeks apart at the cost 
of $1 per shot. No appointment 

.J Staff Photo by T o m Doan 

THE .FIRST GREEK: GET-TOGETHER, the annual Yell-in, brought out 
over 5()0' fraternity 'and ~rority members Monday night to kick off the 
University social· season. Pledges of all the Greek houses were feted 
during the affair held in the street on Sorority Row. Music f illed the 
air during the evening presented by the ,Rock-N-Tones, a local rock 'n is necessary. ============= roll group. 

Long lines, too, were no exception 
as students waited for counseling, 
instructions, books, as well a:i ID 
photos. 

When enrollment is completed, 
th7 University will undoubtedly rank 
as the s tate's third largest behind 
Kansas University and 'Kansas State 
University. 

Registration this year also intro
duced the University's first aca
demic year as a state supported 
school. Early this year the state 
legislature voted $185,000 in state 
aid money for the University. A 
survey by state officials is cunent
ly undenvay designed to analyze 
the University's future state school 
status. 

WU Presents 
''People Sing" 

Joan O'Bryant, associate profes
sor of English, along with ,veil 
known personalities will appear on 
KARD-TV, channel 3, at 9 1).m., 
Saturday. · .. 

The half hour program t itled 
"The People Sing," is the local 
portion of the NBC program, The 
Nations Future. 

Miss O'Bryant will narrate the 
program, and Larry Kiefer wili be 
the featured singer. Of 1,pecial in
terest to local viewers will be the 
song "Quantrell's Raiders", depict
ing Kansas History. 

According to Richard Meyers, 
University t e I e vi s ion director, 
Spanish, religious, and other types 
of folk music are slated. Ila Schmidt 
will appear and dance in several of 
the numbers. 

l:rror Closes Out 
Air Science Course: 
Class Places Open 

Through an administrative error, 
Afr Science ll3, the first year basic 
course in the Air Force ROTC Pro
gram, was closed out with plenty 
of class space remaining, according 
to Maj. G. E . Funk, professox and 
head of the department. 

Major Funk says that interested 
freshman male students who wish 
to enter the AFROTC p r o g r a m 
should report to the registrar's of
fice as soon as possible. No late 
fee will be charged. · 

A one hou.- credit course, ' Air 
Science 113 meets Wednesday noon 
for classroom study and Thursday 
noon for leadership Jab. 

Army Blues Plan 
Reception Sunday 

The Army Blues will hold a 
reception for all interested 
University women at 7 :30 p.r:., 
Sunday, in the CAC ballroom, 
according to Barbara Williams, 
commanding officer. 

The reception will be the 
first event of a series required 
for all women wishing· to try 
out for the drill team. 

Interested students may sign 
up by 5 p.m. today in the office 
of t he Students Services, Rm. 
113 J ardine Hall, according to 
Miss Williams. 

~. 
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N Editorial Views . . 

i We Challenge You 
ld' 
.-4 

1 
·! -~ 
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To: 5,769 University Students 
From: The Sunflower Staff 
Subject: A challenge 

A new term is just beginning. It promises to be full of 
excitement and challenges for you, t he student, and for us, 
the Sunflower staff. 

We will publish 27 issues this semester, trying to give 
adequate coverage to all major events on campus. The Sun
flower will serve as a journal, noting events of interest, and 
publishing news pertinent to all phases of college life. We 
will editorialize, entertain, and question. 

We invite you to voice your opinions. There will be 
space made available to persons wishing to comment, com. 
plain, or compliment, providing their reasoning is valid. 
Constructive criticism will be welcomed concerning this stu
dent publication. 

In meeting our challenge to you, we ask in return that 
you participate. We ask that you take an interest in your 
government, the SGA. We encourage you to join the clubs 
of your particular choice and take advantage of the learn
ing and entertainment opportunities made available by the 
University. 

We challenge you to be interested. 

Responsibility a Must 
At the outset of this new academic year, 1961-62, I 

think it essential for all of you to consider the real nature 
of your responsibilities as a s tudent and actult . 

As a student and adult you are t he representat ive, in 
the eyes of the public, of our campus, speech, and leader
ship. 

Therefore, I hope you will individually and collectively 
strive to grow and matw·e in responsibility, citizenship, at. 
titude, and skills in each and every social, athletic, and aca
demic activity in which you participate. 

THE 

Woody Thompson, -President 
Student Government Association 

SUNFLOWER 
$ " Member Associated Collegiate Press -
~ , ,· . # ~ and 

0 ~ 11 ~ • • :v.,. Interco egiate Press 
~ ~ RESS .~ Subscription Price $4.00 per Year MEMBER 
005 Commona Bid~. Wichita 8, Kall888 MU 3-7561, Ext. 348 

One of Ka..,...•' Oldeflt Student Newapa•cn 

Second class PoStllllC pald a~ Wichita, Kansu. 
Advertlslni' rates and publlcaUon schedules rumtshed up0n request. Address The 

SUnnower, Unlvenlty ot Wichita, Wichita I, K.aoau. 
Otttclal atullent newspaper oC the Uollverslty of Wichita. Founded In 1.896 and fub

llahed' each Tueaday and Friday momllla' dUrl.ni' the 1chool year by atudelts o the 
Department oC Joumallsm or the University ot Wichita except on and dw1.n& h• Udays, 
,acaUons, and examination perlolla. 

Editor-In-Chief .................................... .................................... ........ Jin, It. (;o ll lf'r 
Managing E ditor ... .................................... ..................................... F rnDce" S m ith 

Du,;lne•• Mnnnirer ··· ··· ·········-········--·········· ············ ··················•············· ··· Fred llnn,i; 
Editorial sta ff: News Editors,. David Hanks and ShA.ron Monnsmlth: 

Desk Editors , Carol Chambers A.nd Bet ty Barwick: Spor ts Editor. Hon 
Jackson: Society Editor, Janna. Wassweller; P hoto Editor, Tom Doan: 
Columnist. Ron Smith; Circulation Manager, T om Doan. 

WELCOME W.U. STUDENTS 
JOHNSON'S SUPER SERVICE 

17TH & FAffiMOUNT 
MU 4-9039 

LEA VE YOUR CAR WHILE 

YOU ATTEND CLASS FOR 

EFFICIENT MOBIL SERVICE. 

AsAn 

Outsider 
* * * By RON SMITH * * * 
Among the inhabitants of North Amer·ca and particularly among the group of peo-

ple known as college students, there appears a custom which exists despite its 11 l most 
universal unpopularity. This game is known as "rush week." 

Apparently there is a common consisting of rushees. crowd into another room to "get 
conception amcntg fra~rnities that Come :with me hand in hand as to know each other." 
the way to assist a boy in his col- we journey through the happy and A conversation between the ac
lcge career is to pledge him to the ever blissful realm of fraternities tive and the rushee (as the other 
ranks . Mos t of my college career and watch the game of rush in ful! side of the game is known) would 
has been spent trying to "find swing. go somewhat. like this. (I can't 
myself." (A search ultimately given The first night of rus h, a testify to this. Thls is simply judg-
up in vain.) Last week it !<><>Iced as room in a fraternity house is ing from snatches of the conversa-
if I had found the answer. picked (the hottest) and the tion that I heard.) 

If a ll the fraternities tum actives line up in an uncom- "How do you do?" 
out all the sterling citizens-in- fortable line, shifting uneasily "Fine, how are you ?" 
embryo that they claim to, from one foot to the other "Fine, how are you?" 
then our universty is as safe while they wait for the rushees. "Great! Couldn't be better." 
as if they were in the hands The rushees at the same time "That's great." 
of a governing board of the a re generally off somewhere "Yes." 
Twelve Apostles. ( preferably far on the other At this point there will be a 
For the benefit of those of you side of the campus) under the . pause in the conversation. Here 

who have no't experienced "rush" guidance of several actives. either one of the players se:-is :ng 
(as it is known among the partici- 'l'hey a ll proceed to the hou,e this will attempt to fill this void 
pants), I have prepareJ th,e fol- and the game begins. · with quest ions. "What did you ma-
lowing, which, although a t t imes After shaklng hands a:i around jor in?", "Where are you from?", 
lacks veracity, is sincere. "Rush" and thoroughly realizing that eY "Why are you standing on my 
is played with two teams. There is eryone is very glad to see <'ac· foot,?", or "What high school did 
one team of act ives and the other other, all the participants then (Continued on Page 4) 

WATCH FOR L& M's 19 61-62 CAMPUS OPINION POLL! 
Check your opinions against these answers from last spring·s poll 

~Would you vol unfeer to man 
the htsf space station ••• 
if odds for survival wete 50 ... 50? 

□ YES 

@ Ate you taking 
full advantage of 
your educational 
opporfunifies? 

0 NO 

0 D,0 you usually 
buY. cigateffes 
in the soft pack 
or box? 

0 SOFT PACK 

Here's how 1383 _____ student.~! 138 colleges voted!• 

-~ ◄'It• . Sladbesh 
Slay besb with L'/1 

. Any way you look at 
them-L"M's taste bet
ter. Moisturized tobac
cos make the difference! 
1Yes, your taste stays 
fresh with L'•M-they 

· .always treat you right! 

♦ -IlM 
t=II.TS .. S 

t"C,Ctt & MYOS TOeACC< 

....... ,,. 

wn -• 
I 

dlJ 1 1 ) \• tt1,, IHJ. 

-_ _ 0"661.111_. -

i1-'f/lJ!.J. non :,.va.q 
sflvm7v llatf.L 

'W11 H11M HS3lU A'o'!S - HS3lU 
J.lll.'J.S iS1NOO:> 11.'Hl 3QISNI 
3.U.lll\llll:l 3H1 s .11-xoe l!O ll:ll.'d 

%8·a-··--·--·--··· xoa f'i?\ 
%z·zc-- >t:>Ed lJOS ~ 
%00········"'-"'""·· ON /,\ 
%or•.--•-·N·-· SaA ~ 

T ry fresh -tasting. best-tasting tM today . . . in pack or box ! 

• ,J 

• 

~. 
l 
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Shocks Open '61 Gr~d Season At ,Toledo 
The 1961 Shocker football 

t eam opens its tough 10-game 
sc h e du I e tomorrow night 
against t he Toledo University 
Rockets in the Ohio cit y. 
Game time is 7 p.m., Wichita 
time. 

With one Missouri Valley Con
ference t :tle already in his hands
the second outright championship in 
the history of the school-Coach 
Hank Foldberg begins his second 
year with a bright outlook. With 

Coach Hank Foldberg 
. .. Gn td e111 Grld Hope■ • •• 

Sunflower Sports 
Editor Job Open 

Sunflower editor-in-chief Jim Gol
lier announced'' today that the po
sition of sports editor js s.till open. 

· Collier advised that,; any student 
interested in filling the s~ill-vacant 
post can make application in the 
Sunflower offices Tuesday or Wed
nesday afternoons from 1 :30 to 5 
p.m. The offices are located in the 
Commons Building. 

A paying position, t he sports 
editor would be required to work· 
from eight to 10 hours per week. 
The student who plans to apply 
must be of sophom6re standing and 
had some previeus· exper ience in 
sports reporting . 

U1ysses or days long gone past 
Had a mind that was keen and so fast! 
When the sirens' attraction 
Drove his men to distraction, 
He just stapled them all to the mast! 

SWINGLINE 
~STAPLE·R 
no bigger than 

I 
I 
i 
I 

l 'o veterans off the 1960 squad back 
in unifo1m, and a sizable crew of 
promising rookies, the Shocks hw 
been g;ven a shaky nod ,as repeat 
titleholders in the MVC. 

In the opener against Toledo 
Coach Foldberg's fo1·ces have been 
J·uled as favorites, but games on 
the following ·nine weekends will 
be toss-ups. 

The first home game is slated 
for Saturday, Sept. 30, when the 
Shockers tackle the Cincinnati Bear
cats. The tilt will also mark the 
opening of the .Valley race. 

The grid squad began intensive 
".!re-season drills two-weeks before 
~lasses commenced and officially 
ended last Saturday in a scrimmage 
with the Frosh team. The Varsity 

I. 

units got off to a slow start against 
the yearlings but won going away, 
50-6. 

Gaining special attention in the 
Shocker camp have been Bill Stang
arone, junior quarterback-halfback; 
Dick Stephens, sophomore halfback; 
Steve Barilla, sophomore tackle; 
Jen·y Crain, senior tackle; Gene 
Dempsey, senior tackle; Bill Par
cells, sophomore end; LeRoy Leep, 
senior center; Alvin LeBlanc, sopho~ 
more halfiback; J . R. Dumler, senior 
fullback; Charlie Wright, junior 
guard; Adolph Wilson, junior full
back, Gary Bowers, junior halfback; 
and Ron Turner, senior end. 

Alex Zyskowski, who directed the 
WU second unit last season, was 
sidelined last week with an • ankle 

l 

_________________ .,, 
DAN GOLDSCHMIDT RON G RABER 

injury. 'Quarterback Zyskowski, who 
is not e}l.-pected to see action in the 
Toledo test, turned over the first 
unit signal-calling duties to the 

versati}e Bill Stangarone. 

Dempsey and Turner are the 
Shocker co-captains for the '61 sea
son. 

COEDS! Richard's Beauty Salon has added a new 
line of Fall and Winter Sportswear. 

Now while getting the latest in Fall Hair Styling 
see their excellent selection of clothes for your 
winter wardrobe. 

RICHARD'S BEAUTY SALON 
1739 NORTH HILLSIDE MU 3-1713 

THE HANDIEST STORE IN TQWN! 

\, 

• 

The CLASSIC 
man~on~campus 

a pack of gum! 
: . starts here 

98c 
(ilcll4il& 1110 lbJIH) 

U ncond it ionally Guaranteed 
e Made in America! • 

e Tot 50 refills always available! 

e Buy it at your stationery, 
var iety or bookstore dealer ! 

s~ INC. 

Long laland City 1, New Yor k 

WORLD' S LAROKST M ANUF ACTURCR 
Oil' STAPLERS l"OR HOMC AHO OPfll' I CE. 

j 

' Just three years ago Henry's Princeton Shop came into being. Designed to meet the 
requirements of young men in co llege, t his shop is ded icated exclusively to the 
"natural" look clothing needs of male students. Each ite m of a pparel, without ex
ception, has been hand-picked on the basis of its qua lity a nd authenticity. Our safes 
personnel ( pictured here ) have been or are now students at the University of Wich
ita. They are pre pared to he lp you choose your clothing needs for the fall semester 
a nd take this opportunity to extend a cordial invita t ion for you to drop in, re lax, look 
a round a nd get acquainted. 

Princeton 
PETE STROUT 
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: Regents Announce ~~=i~~,M~~j~~~: ii:=e=w=s=S=c=·h.=e=d=u=le=d= fo=r= S=ep=t=·=2=1=-
i Fi l n . . views on campus for their Drawing 
.-1 acu t~'V .r 10S1.,,, ons Maintenance Program Thursday, 
~ .J I; f; Sept. 21, Mrs. Merrideth Graham o! 
i.. • ed h ·the Employment Bureau announc•: .8 Three new faculty appomt ments were approv at t e Wednesday ~ u 

s Tuesday night meeting of t he University Board of Regents. · , 
41 William Hoing was named new ics department head; and Mrs. Pa- This is a part-time program for e, professor of histot y, replacing Dr. tricia Couger Brandner, also in the sophomore and junior students in 

00 Robert Frazer, who is on leave. mathematics department were ap- electrical, aeronautical, and m~-
Dan Minmo is temporary replace- pointed. chanical engineering. To qualify, 

I ment for Assoc. Prof. Marvin Hard- Also named were Lynn Winget, students must be carrying a mini
s.. er, also on lea:ve·. Assoc. Prof. Rob- Spanish; Howard C. Adams, French; mum of 12 hours with a 2.5 grade 

AFTER THE GAME? 

PIZZA HUT 
WHY NOT? 

Q

i ert Hines will replace Dr. David Bobby R. Patton, speech; Ralph L. average. Students should contact 
- Foltz for t he year. Dr. Foltz is also Woodward. J r., history; Morr is J . the employment office for an ap-

on leave. ed 1. K pointment . = Weinberger, ucation; Ange me . :_.:__.:_ _____ 7"" _ ___ -==========================~ 
Cl Earlier in July, 26 other replace- Cappony, physical education. 

OO ments were named by the Board 
j of Regents. 
~ The new faculty members include 

Earnest J . Bubieniec and F rederick 
A. Kabler, Jr., biology; Victor Gil
pin, and Wayne W. Dunn ing, 
chemistry; Alvin W. J enkins and 
Henry Unruh, physics; and Robert 
K. Knapp, psbchology. 

Richard F. Armstrong, sociology; 
Marshall F. Ruchte, new mathemat-

Wilder Play 
Tryouts Set 
Sept. 18-19 

Tryouts for the first University 
Theater product ion, "The Skin of 
Our Teeth," are set for Monday 
a nd Tuesday nights at 7 p.m. in the 
Commons Auditorium. 

The Pulitzer prize winning play 
is generally considered an Amer i
can classic. It depicts in exciting 
and often wildly hilarious t heatrical 
terms, the slow struggle of Mr. An
trobus (Man) and his family e.xist
ing in the face of the Ice Age, The 
F lood, war, and other dangers. 

Tiie play, has a large and varied 
cast according to Richard Wels
bacher, director. Beauty queens, 
f ortune tellers, convention dele
gates, drum majorettes, and others 
will appear on the stage. 

Mr. Welsbacher said readings are 
open to all students enrolled at the 
University regardless of major field 
or experience. A number of techni
cal positions are also available. 

P roduction dates for "Skin of 
Our Teeth" are October 26-28. 

-r \ ' I 

IT'S -

A SNAP! 

TO STUDY AND 
REVIEW WITH 

BARNES &. NOBLE 

COLLEGE OUTLINE 

SERIES 

WU BOQKSTORE 
CAC BLDG. 

Rober t Rieke and Jerry J. Cotter, 
business administ rat ion and indus
try ; Richard J. Meyers, TV direct
or; William Ford, J ames R. Mc
Dougal, Edward E. Williams, and 
Roy H. Norris, electrical engineer
ing also were included along with 
Harold D. Nelson, mechanical engi
neering; and Charles Bath, Harrison 
Boughton, music. 

OUTSIDER-
ceonunueci from Page 2) 

you go to ?" This inan~ conversa
tion goes on for perhaps ten min
utes until both sides collapse with 
brain fog and decide that maybe it 
isn't so important to impr ess each 
other. 

Judging from the fellows 
that I went through rush with, 

J would prepare the following 
rules to be followed by the 
prospective rushee if he wishes 
to make a success during rush. 
1. For a week before rush he 

should spend much t ime by him
self. Maybe going off by himself 
for a week in the woods, listening 
to ·nature. With •this environment. 
he should be in the proper spiritual 
mood. 

2. No alcohol should be taken 
into the system. (An alternate 
method would be to take all the 
alcohol into the system that you 
can. This would hinder your coor
dination somewhat but it would 
add a certain zest and enthusiasm 
that rush might not have.) 

3. Learn certain phrases such as 
"I don't know!", "I mjght b? in
terested," "I'll have to wait," and 
so on. This impresses the members 
for they think that you actually 
think the thing through and t hc11 
pledge them. 

4. Learn to listen to people 
without being fully conscious. (I 
have this skill so perfectly de
veloped t hat I am only one third 
conscious a t any t ime. This can be 
proven by asking any of my 
friends.) 

But nonetheless, we apparently 
must have rush or the fraterni ties 
would not exist. (Thirty seconds of 
silent meditation.) Therefore, the 
above rules should not be taken 
with too much more than a grain 
of salt. As they say in F rench, 
"Autres t emps, autres mQres." 

WU Business Senior 
Awarded Scholarship 

The Alpha Tau Sigma-Delta 
Gamma Elizabeth Spicer and Eva 
C. Hangen Memorial Scholarship 
has been awarded to Linda Plott, 
'l senior business student at t he 
University. 

The fund was established by the 
alumni of Alpha Tau Sigma and is 
awa rded to a deserving member of 
Delta Gamma Sorority, its succes
sor. 

FAIRMOUNT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
CONGREGATIONAL 

FAIRMOUNT AT 16TH STREET 

Cordially Invites You To 

Sunday Church School (College Class) 

Worship Service 

9 :45 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 

Sermon: "A Plague Upon Your House!" 

"70 Years of Service to F airmount Hill" 

SIC FLIOS • 

"I think Professor Armitage will agree 
with me that our administrative staff 

is of the highest caliber!" • 

• 21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGE D M I LD, BLEN DED M ILD- NOT FI LTERED M I LD-TH EY SATI SFY 

-----• NE.'+' 

Perhaps during the hustle and bustle at enroll

ment t ime, you weren't able to consider fully, 

the special student Blue Cross-Blue Shield hos

pital-surgical-medical program being offered to 

all regular Wichita University students, carrying 

six hours or more. 

This exception~} plan provides for the c.ost of 

unusual or prolonged illness, including surgery, 

in addition to your Student Health Program. It 

also offers added benefits, such as Diagnostic 

X-ray, hospital coverage, and protection off

campus. 

You still have time t o enroll in this outstanding 

Blue Cross-Blue Shield plan, through October 1, 

at the Blue Cross-Blue Shield Office, 2520 East 

Douglas, in Wichita. 

Kansas Hospital Service Assn., Inc. Kansas Physicians' Service 

• 

( 
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